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NONWEST
C O R P O R A T I O N

MichaelWeigand
Senior Mining Associate

May 23,2010

Karl Housekeeper
Division of Oil Gas and Mining
PO Box 145801
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-5801

RE: Bear Canvon Mine
ls and 2na quarter Sediment Pond lnspections

Dear Karl,

Please find enclosed original copies of the ltt and 2nd quarter sediment pond inspections at the
Bear Canyon Mine.

I apologize for not being timely on the first quarter requirements. I was unable to swvey
sediment elevations during the first quarter due to ice and snow in the bottoms of the ponds.

I tried to send these in PDF format by Internet today, but your seryer would not accept the size.

I have asked Aleta Brown, with Norwest Corporation to veriff that these have been properly
filed in the on-site pennit books.

We expect that a new owner will be in place at the mine by the end of June, S/e currently have
three bidders on the property.

Price Mine Services continues to work on Gompliance issues at the mine.

\

Yours sincerelv
NORWEST

RECENED
Senior Mining Associate

Enclosures
MAY 2 6 2010

DIV. OF OIL, GAS & MINING'

l36FastSouthTemple, l2 'nFloor.Sal tLakeCi ly,  Utah84111 USA'Te|801.539.8044. USA800.266.6351 'Fax801.539.0055'www.$lrwestcorB.com
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5l23lr0

Bear Canvon Mine

CW Mining Company

Sediment Pond *A'

0024

uTG040006

N/A

IMPOUNI}MENT INSPECTION

3l22lr0

Michael J. Weigand

Quarterly Inspection ( 1 Quarter 2010)

l. I)escribe any appearance of any instability' structural weakness, or &ny other hazardous condition.

The pond's dam shows no signs of shrcfural instabilip or other hazardous conditions.

2. Sediment storage capacity, including elev*tion of 607e and lfi)Yn sediment storegc volumes, end,
estimated avcrrgc elwation of cxbting scdiment

Sediment storage capacity = 37,357 cu ft
60% Cleanout elevation : 7,086
100% Sediment storage elevation :7A87.9
Existing sediment elevation: ice and snow prevents measuring current sediment elevation

3. Principle and emergency spilhuay elevations

Principle spillway elevation =7,088
Emergency spillway elevation = 7,A94.5

RECEIVED
MAY 2 6 2010

DM OF OIL, GAS & MINING

1. IMPOT]NDMENT INSPECTION AI\ID CERTIFIEI}
REPORT

Permit Number

Impoundment
Identification

Impoundment Name

Impoundment Number

UPIIES Permit Number

MSHA ID Number

Reason for Inspection:
(Annual, Quarterly or Other Periodic lnspection, Critical lnstallation,
or Completion of Constuction)

Required for an impoundment
which functions as a
SEDIMENTATION POND.

4. Field Information. kovide current water elevation, whether pond is discharging type and number of samples taken,
monitoring/inshrmentation information, inleUoutlet conditions, or other related activities associated with the pond including but not limited to
sediment cleanoul pond decanting embankment erosion/repairs, monitoring information, vegetation on outslopes of embankments, etc.

Operator is cnrrently awaiting the melting of icc and snow in the bottom of the pond to determine if cleaning of
sediment should continue.
5. Field Evaluation. Describe any changes in the geometry of the impounding structure, average and maximum depths and elevations of
impounded water, estimated sediment or slurry volume and remaining storage capacity, estimated volume ofwater impoundd and any o&er
aspect of the impounding structure affecting its stability or function which has occuned during the reporting period.

Actual existing s€dim€nt elevation and existing sediment stor:age capacity will be rletermined when this pond is free ofice
and snow, expected to be in second quarter.

Qualification Statement
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I hereby e.€fiiry that; I am experienced in the construction of impoundments; I am qualified and authorized
under the directio'n of a Registered Professional Engineer to inspect the condition and appearance of
impoundments in accordance with the certified and approved designs for this structure; that the impoundment
has been maintsined in accordance with approved design and meet or exceed the minimum design
requirements under all applicable Heral, state and local regulations; and, that inspections and inspection
reports are made by myself and include any appearances of instability, structural weakness or other hazardous
conditions of the structure affecting stabi[ty.
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5/231t0

Bear Canyon Mine

CW Mining Company

Sediment Pond *8"

0034

urG040006

N/A

IMPOUNDME NT INSPECTION

3lz2/t0

Michael J. Weigand

Quarterly Inspection (l Quatrer 2010)

|. Describe any appearance of any instability, structural weakness, or any other hazardous condition'

The pond's dam shows no signs of structural instability or other hazardous conditions.

2. Sediment storage c*pacity, including elevetion of 6004 rnd lfi)Ye sediment storage volumeq and,

estimrted ayerage elcryatisn of exbting sediment,

Sediment stomge capaeity = 3,670 cu ft
60% Cleanout elevation :7,A62.9
100% Sediment storage elevation :7063.4
Existing sediment elevation = ice and snow prevents measuring current sediment elevation

3. Principle and emergency spillway elevations

Principle spillway elevation =7,Q64.9
Emergency spillway elevation : 7,066.9

r. IMPOUNDMENT INSPECTION AIYD CERTIFTEI}
REPORT

Company Name

Impoundment
Identification

Impoundment Name

Impoundment N*mber

UPDAS Permit Number

Inspected By

Reason for Inspction:
(Annual, Quffrterly or Other Peridic Inspection, Critical Installation,
or Completion of Construction)

Required for an impoundment
which fimctions as a
SEDMENTATION POND.

4. Field Information. Provide current water elevation, whether pond is discharging, type and number of samples taken,
monitoring/instnrmentation information, inletloutlet conditions, or other related activities associated with the pond including but not limited to
sediment cleanout, pond decanting embankment erosion/repairg monitoring information, vegetation on outslopes of embankments, etc'

Opcrrtor is currently rweithg ttc nelting of ice rnd rnow in the botton of the pond to determine eristing sedirlert

5. F'ield Evaluation. Describe any changes in the geometry of the impounding struchr€, average and maximum depths and elevations of

impounded watef,, estimated sediment or slurry volume and remaining storage capacity, estimated volume of water impounded, and any other

aspect of the impounding strucfure affecting its stability or function wbich has occurred during the reporting period.

Actual existing sediment elevation and o<isting sediment storage capacity will be deiernined when this pond is free of ice
and snow, expected to be in second quarter.

ion of impoundments; I am qualifred and authorized
rmder the direction of a Regiitered Professiural Engineer to inspect the condition and appearance of
impoundments in accordance with the certified and approved designs for this structure; that the impoundment
has been maintained in accordance with approved design and meet or exceed the minimum design
requirements under all applicable Heral, state and local regulations; and, that inspections and inspection
reports are made by myself and include any appearances of instability, structural wealaness or other hazardous
conditions of the structure affecting stability.

Qualification Statement
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5123lt0

Bear Canyon Mine

CW Mining Company

Sediment Pond "Co'

0064

uTG040006

N/A

IMPOUNDMENT INSPECTION

3nztrc
Michael J. Weigand

Quarterty Inspection ( I Quarter 2010)

l. Describe any appearance of any instability, stmctural weakness, or any other hazardous condition.

The pond's dam shows no signs of structural instability or other hazardous conditions.

Page I ofl

2. Sediment storage crprcity, inctuding elevrtion of 60elo end lfi)7o sediment stongevolumeg andl
estimetcd sverrge elevation of existing scdiment

Sediment storage capacrty = 3,948 cu ft
60% Cleanout elevation = 7,030.3
100% Sediment storage elevation : 7031.4
Existing sediment elevation: ice and snow prevents measuring current sediment elevation

3. Principle and emergency spillway elevations

Principle spillway elevation =7,A32.3
Emergency spilhuay elevation = 7,035,3

1. trI{PIOI]NDMENT INSPECTION AI\TD CERTIFIED
REPORT

ACTI0l5/025

Impoundment
Identification

Impoundment Name

Impoundment Number

UPDES Permit Number

MSHA ID Number

Reason for Inspection:
(Annual, Quarterly or Other Periodic Inspection, Critical Installation,
or Completion of Construction)

Required for an impoundment
which fiurctions as a
SEDMENTATION POND.

4. Field Information. Provide current water elevation, whether pond is disoharging, type and number of samples taken,
monitoring/instrumentation information, inleUoutlet conditions, or other related activities associated with the pond including but not limited to
sediment cleanout, pond decanting, embankment erosion/repairq monitoring information, vegetation on outslopes of embankments, etc,

Operator ir currently awriting tle neltlng of lcc and rnow in the botton of t]e pond to detcrmlnc eldrtbg scdinent
elevrtion,
5. F'ield Evaluation. Describe any changes in the geometry of the impounding structure, average and maximum dspths and elevations of
impounded water, estimated sediment or slurry volume and remaining storage capacity, estimated volume ofwater impounded, and any other
aspect ofthe impounding stucture affecting its stability or firnction rryhich has occurred during the rr,porting period.

Actual existing sediment elevation and existing sediment storage capacity will be dotermined when this pond is fiee ofice

Qualilication Statement
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I hereby certiry that; I am experienced in the eonstuction of impormdments; I an qualifred and authorized
under the direction of a Registered Professional Engineer to inspect the condition and appearance of
impoundments in accordance with the certified and approved designs for this structure; that the impoundment
has been maintained in accordance with approved design and meet or exceed the minimum design
requirements under all applicable federal, state and local regulations; and, that inspections and inspection
reports are made by myself and include any appearances of instability, stnrchtal weakness or other hazardous
conditions of the structure affecting stability. ,/,/' z7
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5l23lr0

Bear Canyon Mine

CW Mining Company

Sediment Pond "D"

006A

uTG040006

N/A

TMPOUNDMENT INSPECTION

3l22lr0

Michael J. Weigand

Quarterly Inspection ( I Quarter 2010)

l. Describe any appearance of any instability, struetural weakness, or any other hazardous condition.

The pond's dam shows no signs of structural instability or other hazardous conditions.

Page I ofl

2. Scdiment storage crpecity, including elevation of 60% and l(X)o/o sediment storage volumcg end,
estimetcd ayemge elevation of exbting sediment

Sediment storage capacity: 1,341 cu ft
6004 Cleanout elevation :7,637.6
100% Sediment storage elevation: 7,638.5
Existing sediment elevation: ice and snow prevents measuring currenl sediment elevation

3. Principle and emergeney spilhway elevations

Principte spillway elevation :7,641.4
Emergency spillway elevation : 7,6M

1. IMPOI]NDMENT INSPECTION AND CERTIFINI)
REPORT

ACT/0151025

Impoundment
Identification

Impoundment Name

Impoundment Number

UPDES Permit Number

MSHA III Number

Reason for Inspection:
(Annual, Quarterly or Other Periodic Inspection, Critical Installation,
or Completion of Construction)

Required for an impoundment
which firnctions as a
SEDIMENTATION POND.

4. Field Information. Provide current water elevation" whether pond is discharging, type and numkr of samples taken,
monitoring/instrumentation information, inleVoutlet conditions, or other related activities associated with the pond including but not limited to
sediment cleanout pond decanting, ernbankment erosion/repaits, monitoring information, vegetation on outslopes of embanlcnrents, etc.

Operator is currently rwriting the melting of lce end snow in the bottoD of the poDd to determine erisdng sedlment
el€vrtion.
5. Field Evaluation. Describe any changes in the geometry of the impounding stnrcture, average and ma:rimum depths and elevations of
impounded wat€r, estimated sediment or slurry volume and remaining stomge capacity, estimated volume of water impounded" and any other
aspect of the impounding structure a{fecting its stability or fimction which has occurred drning the reporting period.

Actnl cxisting sedinent elevation md existing sedim€nt storage capdcity will be determinod when this pond is fiee ofice
and snow, expected to be in second quarter.

Qualilication Statement
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I hereby certiry that; I an oxperienced in the eonstructiom of impoundments; I am qualified and authorized
rmder the direction of a Registe,red Professional Engineer to inspect the cmdition and ap'pearance of
impoundments in accordance with the certified and approved designs for this stnrcture; that the impoundment
has hen maintained in accondance with appmved design and meet or exceed the minimum design
requirements rmder all applicable federal, state and local regulations; and that inspections and inspection
reports are made by myself and include any appearances of instability, structural wealaress or other hazardous

': ii{,"'/rtk/ Date:"""",,-H;r'6?'i*



I. IMPOI'hII}MENT INSPECTION AI{D CERTIFIED
REPORT

Mine Name

Company Name

Impoundment
Identilicstion

Imponndment Name

UPDES Permit Number

MSHA ID Number

Inspection l)ate

Reason for Inspection:
(Annual, Quarterly or Other Periodic Inspection, Critical Installatioru
or Completion of Construction)

Required for an impoundment
which functions as a
SEDIMENTATION POND.

4. Field Information, Provide cwrent water elevation, whether pond is discharging type and number of samples taken,
monitoring/instrumentation information, inleVoutlet conditions, or other related activitiss associated with the pond including but not limited to
sediment cleanout pond decanting, embankment erosion/repairs, monitoring information, vegetation on outslopes of embankments, etc.

OPfiaior is punping water from A to B pond to dry md clean. West halfofpond sedim€nt as high as 70E6, ponion in east
half cleaned last year as high as 1082.
5. Field Evaluation. Describe any changes in the geometry of the impounding structur€, average and maximum depths and elevations of
impounded water, estimated sediment or slurry volume and remaining storage capacity, estimated volume of water impounded" and any other
aspect ofthe impounding stmcture affecting its stability or firnction which has occurred during the reporting period.

Tlrc oristing sediment volume is approximately 10,000 cu ft. The existing runoffstorage capacity is 102,800 cu ft which is
than the 64,951 cu ft required in the MRP.

Qualilication Stetement

s2 ! MtuHAtsL J.
E t WEfGAND lll

I hereby certiry that; I am experienced in the constnrction of impoundments; I am qualifred and authorized
rmder the directim of a Registered hfessional Engineer to inspect the conditiou and ap'pearance of

nts in accordance with the certified and approved designs for this struchue; that the impoundment
has been maintained in accordance with approved design and meet or exceed the minimum design
requirernents under all applicable federal, state and local regulations; an4 that inspections and inspection

appeamnces of instability, struc'tural weakness or other hazardousreports are made by myself and

4125lr0

Bear Canyon Mine

CW Mining Company

Sediment Pond "A"

002A

uTG040006

N/A

TMPOUNDMENT INSPECTION

4lz4lt0

Michael J Weigand

Quarterly Quarter 2010)

l. Describe any appear*nce of any instabiliry, struetural weakness, or any other hazardous condition.

The pond's dam shows no signs of structural instability or other hazardous conditions.

Page I of l

2. Sedimcnt stomge capeeity, ineluding clevation of 607o rnd l{X}7o scdimcnt stonrge volumeq and,
estimatcd rvcrege clevation of existing sediment.

Sediment storage capacity : 31,357 cu ft
60% Cleanout elevation : 7,086
100% Sediment storage elevation = 7,A87 .9
Existing sediment elevation =7,084 average

3, Principle and emergency spilhray elevations

Principle spillway elevation =7,088
Emergency spillway elevation :7,094.5

MAY 2 0 2010

DIV. OF OIL, GA$ & M}NING
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Bear Canyon Mine

CW Mining Company

Sediment Pond "B"

003A

urc040006

N/A

IMPOUNDMENT INSPECTION

4/24n0

Michael J Weigand

Quuterly Quarter 2010)

l. Describe any appearence of any instability, structural weakness, or any other hazardous condition,

The pond's dam shows no signs of structural instability or other hazardous conditions.

Page I of I

2. Scdiment storage crpacity, including elcv*tion of 600/" rnd l(Xle/o sediment storage volume$ rnd,
estimated eyerege elevntion of exirting sedimcnt

Sediment storage capacity :3,67A cuft
60% Cleanout elevation= 7,062.9
l00o/o Sediment storage elevation = 7,063,4
Existing sediment elevation - 7,062.1

Principle and emergency spillway elevations

Principle spillway elevation =7,064.9'
Emergency spillway elevation :7,066.9

1. IMPOUNDMENT INSPECTION AFID CERTIFIEI}
REPORT

ACT/015/025

Mine Name

Compeny Name

Impoundment
Identification

Impoundment Name

Impoundment Number

UPDES Permit Number

MSHA ID Number

Retson for Inspection:
(Annual, Quafierly or Other Periodic Inspection, Critical Installation"
or Completion of Constnrction)

Required for an impoundmurt
which functions as a
SEDIMENTATION POND.

4. Field Information. Provide current water elevation, whether pond is discharying type and number of samples taken,
monitoring/instrumentation informatioq inlet/oqtlst conditions, or other rslated activities associated with the pond including but not limited to
sediment cleanout, pond decanting embankment erosion/repairs, monitoring information, vegetation on outslopes of embankments, etc-

Operator is pumping water from A to B pond to dry and clean Pond A. Some standing water exists. Sediment as high as
7462.4,low as 7061.8. Pond was recently cleaned of debris to vacate a violation.
5. Field Evaluation. Describe any changes in the geometry ofthe impounding structure, average and maximum depths and elevations of
impoundedwater, estimated sediment or slurry volume and remaining storage capacrty, estimated volume of water impounded, and any other
aspect of the impounding structure affecting its stability or fimction which has occurred during the reporting period.

The existing sediment volume is approximately 1,000 cu ft. The existing runoffstorage capactty is 17,000 cu ft which is
than the 9.095 cu ft required in the MRP.

I hereby cefiiry fhat; I am experienced in the conskuction of impoundments; I am qualified and authorized
under the direction of a Registered Professional Engineer to inspect the condition and appearance of
impoundments in accordance with the certified and approved designs for this sbucture; that the impoundment
has been maintained in accordance with approved design and meet or exceed the minimum design
requirerrents under all applicable lideral, state and local regulations; and, that inspections and inspection
repofis are made by myself and include any of instability, strucbral wealcness or other hazardous
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5/r0

Bear Canyon Mine

CW Mining Company

Sediment Pond "C"

0064.

urG040006

N/A

IMPOI]FTDMENT INSPECTION

4l24tr0

Michael J Weigand

Quanerly (2 Quarter 2010)

1. Describe any appearance of any instability, structural weakness, or any other hazardous condition.

The pond's dam shows no signs of structural instability or other hazardous conditions.

2. Sediment storage capecity, including elevrtion of 60e/e *nd l{X}oz6 sedimcnt storage volumeg and,
cstimeted avcnrgc clwation of exfoting scdiment.

Sediment storage capacity = 3,948 cu ft
60% Cleanout elevation: 7,030.3
100% Sediment storage elevation: 7,031.4
Existing sediment elevation =7,A29.2 average

3. Principle and emergency spillway eleyations

Principle spillway olevation =7,A32.3
Emergency spillway elevation :7,035 .3

1, IMPOT]NI}MENT INSPECTION AND CERTINEI)
REPORT

Company Name

Impouudment
Identification

lmpoundment Name

Impoundment Number

UPDES Permit Number

MSHA ID Number

Reason for Inspection:
(Annual, Quarterly or Other Periodic Inspection, Critical Installation,
or Completion of Construction)

Required for an impormdment
razhich firnctions as a
SEDIMENTATION POND.

4. Field Information. Provide current water elevation, whether pond is discharging type and number of samples taken,
monitoring/instnunentation information, inlet/outlet conditions, or other related activities associated with the pond including but not limited to
sediment cleanout pond decanting, embankment erosion/re,pairy monitoring information, vegetation on outslopes of embankments, etc.

Vegetation in the pond basin shows little to no sediment since last growing season.

5. Field Evaluation. Describe any changes in the geometry of the stnrcture, average and maximum depths and elevations of
impounded water, estimated sediment or slurry volume and remaining storage capacity, estimated volume ofwater impounded, and any other
aspect of the impormding structure affecting its stability or function urhich has occrnred during the reprting penod.

The existing sediment volume is approximately 1,350 cu ft, The existing runoffstorage capacity is 14,000 cu ft which is
thanthe 7,881 cu ft required in the MRP.

I hoeby c€rtit'that; I am experienced in the construction of impouudments; I am qualified and autho'rized
under the direction of a Registered Professional Engineer to inspect the condition and appearance of
impoundments in accordance with the certified and approved designs for this stnrcture; that the impoundment
has been maintained in accordance with approved design and meet or exceed the minimum design
requirernents under all appticable federal, state and local regulations; and, that inspectiurs and inspection
reports arc made by myself and ingfude qny of instability, struc{ural weakness or other hazardous

Qualification Statement
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4t25n0

Bear Canyon Mine

CW Mining Company

Sediment Pond "D"

006A

uTG040006

N/A

IMPOUNDMENT INSPECTION

4n4rc
Michael J lVeigand

Quarterly Quarter 2010)

1, Describe any appearanee of any instability, structural weakness, or any other hazardous condition.

The pond's dam shows no signs of structural instability or other hazardous conditions.

Page I of I

2, Scdiment storage epaciqln including elevation of 60o/e rnd l(Xlo/e sediment storage volumes rnd,

estimated rverrgs elcvation of exbting sediment.

Sediment storage capaclty: 1,341 cu ft
60% Cleanout elevation:7,637 .6
100% Sediment storage elevation = 7,638.5
Existing sediment elevation :7,636.7 average

3. Principle and emergency spillway elevetions

Principle spillway elevation :7,641.4
Emergency spillway elevation =7,6M

I. IMPOUNDMENT INSPECTION AI\TD CERTIFIEI}
REPORT

Mine Name

Impoundment
ldentification

Impoundment Name

Impoundment Number

MSHA ID Number

Reason for Inspection:
(Anhual, Quarterly or Other Periodic Inspection, Critical Instatlatio'r1
or Completion of Constnrction)

Required for an impoundment
which frmctions as a
SEDIMENTATION POND.

4. Field Informetion. Provide cwrent water elwation, uihether pond is discharying type and number of samples t*en"
monitoring/instrumentation information, inleUoutlet conditions, or other related activities associated with the pond including but not limited to

sediment cleanou! pond decanting ernbankment erosionhepairs, monitoring information, vegetation on outslopes of embankments, etc'

Pond shows no sediment accumulation.

5. F'ield Evaluation. Describe any changm in the geometry of the impounding stnrcture, average and maximum depdrs and elevations of

impormded water, estimated sediment or slurry volume and remaining storage capactty, estimated volume of water impounded and any other

aspect of the impounding structure affecting its stability or function which has occurred during the reporting period.

nre Ciisting sediment voiume is approiimately 2tl cu ftJhe existing runoffstorage capacity is 6,320 cu ft which is
than the 5.565 cu ft reouired in the MF.P.

impoundmeirts; I am qualified and authorized
under the dire*ion of a Regiitered Professional Engineer to inspect the condition and appearance of
impoundments in accordance wi& the certified and approved designs for this structure; that the impoundment
has been maintained in accordance with approved design and meet or exceed the minimum design
requirements under all applicabte federal, state and local regulations; an{ that inspections and inspection

.epo.ts are made by myself md include any appearances of instability, stnacflrral weakness or other hazadous$$l,1rcgi  M|OHAELJ. l i lE
E, i.. WETGAND lll ,..' e€s
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